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The Ansel Adams Yosemite Workshop· 

Bill Turnaz - Business Manager - general aide 
Cr-n refer press questions re Ansel Adams /-9! 4f<)8 '2.4- 2.5~8 
Once the Seminar has started (209)372-4511 '-25' tid3 

Susan is going as Ansel Adams' guest - she is paying her own 
air fare 

28th year for June workshop in Yosemite -- it specializes in 
creative photography 

June 8-18 - intense 10-day workshop 

Includes about 68 students: in addition, 9 professional photographers 
who teach: all the photographers who teach have had some impact in 
creative photography: 9 staff assistants who help, as well. 

Everything is done in small groups of 8 to 12 each: many of the 
classes are held outside: much of the photography is done with 
a polaroid so students can have an "instant analysis" 

workshops are very flexible, 
i.e., afternoon session might be with Ansel Adams -- maybe 

analyzing photos -- or individualized critique sessions: 
i.e., darkroom sessions, showing cropping, etc. 
i.e., evenings might be a slide show or lecture, usually 

end at 10:00 or 10:30 p.m. -- rapping follows with 
other students and instructors 

9:00 a.m. is usually starting bime, but for instance 
might have dawn photos -- it varies a lot 

Emphasis is on informal, flexible schedule 

Headquarters is small gallery in Yosemite -- The Ansel Adams 
Gallery (darkroom is there). Note: probably shouldn't release 
unless pressed -- the people know around there 

--·-~-~-- ----------- - ---------~-

Ansel Adams lives in Carmel, California: he met with President in 
late January to talk about National Parks -- then had lunch with 
Betty Ford and she took them on tour: mentioned how interested 
Susan Ford was in photography-;~because of that, and the President 
and her brothers relationship with National Parks, Ansel Adams 
invited her. 

Digitized from Box 43 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



Ansel Adams is described as Americas most renown creative 
photographer in the country - photographer as artist; not 
really "landscape photography," but does have long relationship 
with national parks. Born in San Francisco in 1902 - nose broken 
in San Francisco earthquake in 1906. 

Pretty much the first 68-70 who apply - invited Susan a month 
ago -- held a spot open in case she could come (they always have 
many more applicants than they can accept). They hoped to meet 
in San Francisco in January, but schedules didn't jibe. 

Students will stay -- either campout in the park (1,000 square mile 
park - Cdlifornia) or in cabins or hotel rooms. Most stay at 
Yosemite Lodge -- rustic -- central accomodation. 

Age of students -- all over the map -- range from 16-17 to 70's; 
usually one-third students; one-third a variety of doctors, 
lawyers; one-third photographers making a living at it; very 
broad range of abilities. 

Ansel Adams' basic philosophical concept is the inspiration of 
natural beauty and photography; reason for the workshop in 
Yosemite is correlation between natural emotional feelings and 
the photos that result. 

Students use their own cameras. Susan has a NIKO Mat (35 mm) 

Two of the professional photographers -- Arnold Newman, renown 
American portraitist, New York, and Philip Hyde, color photography 
specialist, Taylorville. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Da t e:s - .:t 1- ?6' 

TO: ,~~ 
FROM: Kathy ~ 

For your information: 

Comments: 

-------
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ANSEL ADAMS 
ROUTE 1, BOX 181, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93921 TELEPHONE (108) 621-2.5.58 

May 14, 1975 

Mr. David Kennerly 
Personal Photographer to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear David, 

Bill Turnage told me that you had indicated you would be glad 
to deliver my letter to President Ford. I believe th e subject 
is of great importance, both to the President personally and 
to the future of the country. Your support and assistance 
are more deeply appreciated than I can say. I enclose a copy 
of the letter the President sent me last month, and to which I 
am responding, and also a copy of my letter to the President for 
your information. 

I hope you will b e able to make the long-promise d visit to 
Carme l soon. Perhaps , if Ms. Susan Ford decides to accept my 
invitation to the Yosemite Workshop, you could come out for a 
day or two at that time.+- One way or anothe~, let's get 
together! ~ _ _.- /7 

~· ///~ 
Warmest r egards, .·;:;;:Pod"~ . .::~IY~""' 

~?~)9 
- /" .--::,~-~;/ 
~ ~~~ 

-

Encs. 

AA:ar 
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May 14, 1975 

Ms. Susan Ford 
The White House 
Washington , D.C. 

Dear Ms. Ford, 

• 

hly good friend David Kennerly has told me of your interest in 
photography . I would like to invite you to attend , as my guest, 
my June workshop in Yosemite Nat ional Park . The workshop 
beg ins on the 8th and continues through the 16th. As you will 
see from the enclosed poster , we have a variety ofooutatanding 
creative photogr aphers on the staff , includi ng Arnold Newman, 
the great portrai tist, who has recently photogr aphed your father . 

.......... -~~~~~ t_s · IL.tended for photorrra h eve ls and 
persuasions , but a serious commitment to the medium is ce rtainly 
helpful, as the-1_en days H. t~ rather intense. We utilize f i e).. Li 
sessions' dar k room V~i)C!Jing, &..eminars I print critiques and 
lecture/s<iide presm1tatiot1~ as the situation requires . I think 
you would find it a very stimulating environment and there are 
always quite a few young students with whom you would have much 
in common . As you may know, Yosemite Nat ional Park is amon g our 
great nat ional treasures, and June is a parti cularly beautiful 
time. The waterfalls are at f ull roar in the Valley, and there 
is · still snow in t he surrounding high Sierra . I have sent a 
copy of this letter to David. and hope that you would seek his 
advice i f the invit ation interests you . We would be happy to 
make all of the necessary arrangements i n Yosemite . 

I will look f orward to heari ng from you . Meanwhile , please give 
my warmest personal regards to your par.ents. I admire them very 
much and ha ve the warmest memories of cw January visit to the 
White House . 

Sincerely, 

AA:ar / 
cc: David Kannerly 

I 
f 
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1\N~ SEL ADA~AS 
ROUTE 1, BOX 181, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93921 TELEPHONE (408) 624-2558 

1Iay 14, 1975 

President Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

My Dear Mr. President, 

Your continuing interest in my ideas concerning our National 
Parks is a source of great pride. I am fully aware of the honor 
you have accorded me, first by meeting with Bill Turnage and me, 
and now by responding to my memorandum in your good letter of 
8 April. I have pondered long and hard about a response, as I 
do not wish to take your time with polite but meaningless 
sentiments . I believe the President, more than anyone else, 
must be exposed to frank and candid views, even if they di f fer 
in substance, as mine will in this l e tter . But I respond in a 
spirit of constructive candor because I have great respe ct for 
your openness and remarkably direct approach . I have asked our 
mutual friend, David Kennerly, to personally deliver this letter 
to you because I wish to maintain that marvelous directness of 
communication that David has done so much to fos t er . 

I acce pt the high level of ideal:ism prese nte d in your letter 
and warmly congratulate you for the stated cormni tment to the 
National Parks Idea. I continue to feel, howeve r, that a clearer 
statement and more emphatic element of leadership is needed from 
The White House. The appointment of a career man to lead the 
National Park Service is nice, but frankly raises furth e r 
concern about the commitment to change and to imaginative new 
concepts in Park management . I since r e ly question whe the r the 
necessary leadership is going to come from the NPS at this time 
and under the present staffing. Like many old bureaucracies, the 
ParK. Service needs a real and recurring push from "the top" -
and that means the Preside nt. 

I mus t further state the de ep di s may with which I and, I 
think, all of my environmentalist friend~, vie w the s e l e ction of 
Stanley Hathaway as Secretary of the Interior. This appointme nt 
has caused a major trauma in the environmental community, and 
l1as grievously eroded the credibility of the Administration's 
commitment to a pos itive e nvironme ntal ethic . I believe you 
unde restimate the d e pth and stre n gth of the ne w environme n t al 
concern in America. What i s done i s clon e , of cours e. rd:i.y I, 
~Ir. Preside nt, sug~est an ame liorative next step? The ap pointme nt 
of a stro11~ Under Se cretary of Interior, ncccptnble to environme ntal 

' I 
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President Gerald Ford 

Page two 

groups, wou·ld be very much the most constructive decision you 
could make . The present Assistant Secretary of Interior, 
Nathaniel P. Reed, would without question b e the candidate 
most able to "redress the balance . " Bill Turnage and I would 
be honored to work with your staff and our environmentalist 
colleagues in effecting a new and progressive modus ope randi. 
Again, I implore you to have a high regard for the eternal 
realities of our physical environment. The economic crisis is 
a short-term phenomenon; our "little planet" is the only one we 
have, and we must have it for a long time. A balance between 
economies and environment is possible . Indeed, it must be 
possible, if we are all to-Survive and progress . Your 
leadership, Mr. President, must -- as on the Parks i ssue -- be 
dynamic and not passive. 

I would like to ask for a further commitme nt to ne w leader
ship in the area of the National Parks. Your letter ment ions that 
a Task Force has been established to take a fresh look at the 
Park Service. This gives me little comfort, as the Task Force 
is totally internal (NPS) and led by a tired, superannuate d 
bureaucrat from the Santa Fe, New 1Iexico office. What kind of 
new and truly imaginative broad-scale thinking can we expect 
from a group of that calibre and composition? Why not a 
distinguis hed Presidential-level Commissi~n to de fine the role 
of National Parks in their second century? Do not the Parks 
deserve the very best minds and hearts our nation has? 

In closing, Mr. President, I wish to renew my person al 
plea ;for leadership from you~ The Office o f Managemen t and Budge t 
casts a pall over every agency in Washington, and even Cabinet 
Office rs cannot alter the course of governme nt- by-accountant . 
Only you can set the priorities. Only you can stimulate new 
approaches and new levels of energy. I deep ly believe that the 
American people would respond, in the Bice ntennial YeRr, t o bold 
leadership from you on a program of National Parks fo r the Future . 

Thank you, Mr. President, for taking th e time to read my 
plea. I hope we can work together in the months an d yeors ahead . 
I regre t my inability to join you at the State Dinnrn- tomorrow, 
but, as I explained to Mrs. Ford, I must bo in Tucson to r eceive 
an honorary degree from the University of 1\riz ona. ..luanwhilc , I 
have invited your daughter to come to Yose mite National Park in 
June and study at my annual photog rn.phy works hop. If s he a-~c.epts , 

rest a ssured that we will look aftor he r witll " parcn trtl c onc0rn . 11 

If she is seriously interested in photo0.;r8phy, I b 0J i eve sht' 
would find the works hop a remarkn.b.Le l e:..trni ng exp0ri (•n ee . 
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President Gerald Ford 

Page three 

My warmest personal regards to you and Mrs . Ford, as ~ell as 
to that superb young photographer who is doing so Emch to raise 
both the public's esteem for photography as well as its 
understanding of your work as President. It has been one of 
the great opportunities of my life to know you, Mrs. Ford and 
David . 

Warmest personal regards , 

cc: David Hume Kennerly 



~\1 ot Whe& 
YOu See It! 

By Alan Cohen I 
Special to The Walhlngtoft Star 

Ansel Adams has been photographing 
the untrammeled splendor of the Ameri
can West for over a half century. His h"e
roic, gorgeous landscapes. and natute 
studies - mountains, forests, lakes, 
deserts and oceans - are on view at th~. 
Lunn Gallery here through August. 

At 74, Adams is, perhaps, the most re
nowned living photographer. Yet in the 
context of Twentieth Century art, Ansel 
Adams is an anomoly. His subject matter 
is familiar and "beautiful," his approach 

("traditional, and his vision comforting and 
serene. . 

As a young man, Adams knew that the 
old equations of Art, Bea\lty, Nature·. and 
Truth were dissolving. Artists and intel
lectuaJs of the New York avant-garde 
chided him for his naivete and provin
cialism. Although befriended by Alfred 
Stieglitz, Georgia O'Keeffe, John Maria 
(among many others), none of their ex
citement with modernism is evidenced in 
his work. 

ADAMS NEVER suc.cumbed to the 
chiding of his friends or to the sheef 
vitality and lure of the new art. 

A chaste Adams would unabashedly 
admit, "I believe in growing things, and 
in things which have grown and died 
magnificently." For Adams, photogra
phy is a means of affirming "the enor-

' mous beauty of the .world" and of 
"achieving an ultimate happiness." He 
persists in his belief that art is "some
thfng, almost religious in quality." 4 

-1• See ADAMS, 0-2 

" 
·: 

, .... 

'"': 

·.\ 
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ADAMS 
Continued From D-1 

It is indeed by conscious 
choice that Adams reject
ed the forces that shaped 
the art of this century to 
work within a Nineteenth 
Century photographic 
tradition. 

CURIOUSLY, though an 
anomaly in contemporary 
art, Adams is in the main
stream of one current of 
photography. Here peers 
and prote~es abound. The 
"beautiful • image of the 
"beautiful" subject did 
not become a dishonorable 
pursuit in photography. 
Heroic Nature has re
mained a respectable sub-
ject. , 

The fascination with the 
untamed West is a 
century-long romance. 
The American infatuation 
with Nature and the Fron
tier emerged in post-Civil 
War years at the very. 
time that urbanization. 

1 
industrialization and 
immigration began to 
threaten traditional 
values. Just as the open 
lands in the West were 
disappearin~ and the city 
was becoming a perma
nent and dominant fixture 
in American ' life. the 
Frontier became a mean
ingful symbol to Ameri
cans. It was a reactionary 
symbol - a rejection of 
the complexity and atom
ism of modern society, a 
hymn to a more muscular 
and virile past, a reitera
tion of Jeffersonian ideals 
and an assertion of indi
vidual inde~ndence. The 
romance with Nature has 
matured over a century to 
the status of tradition. 

AND THAT tradition 
has found continued ex
pression in many of the 
arts - in ballets like 
"Rodeo" and "Billy the 
Kid," in musical odes like 

' the ''Grand Canyon 
Suite," in a profusion of 
movies and popular 
novels, and in photogra
phy. 

Ansel Adams works in 
the context of the Frontier 
myth that has so long sus
tained its resonance for 

· .. ~ the American character. 
) Adams, Edward Weston, 

:W:' 

Wynn Bullock, Gerry 
Sharpe, Liliane De Cock 
and Arthur Lazar have 
each disproved Picasso's 
axiom that " You can't es
cape your own period." 

In its escape from the 
complex present, Adams' 
photogr~phy is comfo~
mg. This very aspect 1s 
disquieting to many of his 

· contemporaries who re
ject art as " comfortable." 
Those who concur with 
Susan Sontag that " rea l 
art has the capacity to 
make us nervous" are not 
pacified by Adams' work 
- they remain unmoved 
and indifferent. 

WITHIN THE -WORLD 
of photog'raphy itself, the 
awesome magnificence of 
nature is viewed, by 
many, with suspicion. The 
"beautiful" and th e 
"cliche" are perceived as 
being synonymous terms 
- the result of the fre
~uency with which nature 
• keeps palming off the 
same pictures" on photog
raphers, according to 
Anthony Hiss. High a lti
tude big bang nature con
tinues to entrap photogra
phers and to seduce 
American audiences. 

Yet even if one em
braces every crit ical 
position and then logically 
rejects Adams ' wor ld 
view, one is not immune to 
the photographs. In every 
exhibition there are those 
inevitable images that 
undercut and nullify all 
critical judgment and re
solve'. 

Resistance to th e 
romantic subject, to the 
formal quietude and to the 
self-conscious precision of 
the images dissolves in 
the face of their sheer 
power · and perfection. 
One's apt phrases stand 
corrected. 

This is, of course, very 
annoying. Annoying in the 
Edmund Wilson sense 

, when he complained of a 
friend, "he was a very un
pleasant character . He 
corrected my French." 
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--THE NEW ·YORK-·TFMES/ WED!VlSDA·Y, JUl 

:Notes on People ,. J 

~~~~:,,,':.~~d-~a~ SJJ:ak 8.t Wo~eTI's Par1ey
1 

na~e d~legation_s headed by ,' •. · '· · jr,,_L · ' ~: 
their "first ladies" - or by _, ~t · 
Cabinet-level ministers or .. . .' ;/ ' 
prominent women, and some- . ;~ ~ .'~'·'· 
times by women who are ' ~ .• q --· 
both-talk escalated yester~ 
day that Betty Ford would 
deliver the main United 
States address at the. Inter
national Women's Year con
ference in Mexico City, from 
.June 19 to -uly 2. 

"[ know she's interested in 
going," said Sheila Rabb 
Weldenfeld, Mrs. Ford's ,news 
secretary? "There is a chance 
s~e may go and there's a 
chance she may not-it's 
swinging." She said that so
lution of "scheduling prob
lems" could bring a decision 
this week. Daniel Parker, 
lfead of the United States 
&legation and administrator 
cif the Agency for Interna
tional Development, had been 
scheduled to spealc on June 
20. • 

I ·-: 
,. C' 

Assocl1ted Pren 

Lea Rabin, wife of the Pre
mier of Israel, anct Jihan Sa
dat, wife of the President of 
Egypt, will lead their coun
tries' delegations. as will the 
,\.ives of the chief executives 
of Australia, Mexico, Paki
stan and the Philippines. 

• 
' Bringing along his cane, an 
erect posture and a liyely 

SUSA~ FO~ .STUDIES PHOTOGRAPHY: The President's daughter at a gathering -in . 
Yosenute National Park, ' in California, at . ~ photography course conducted by Ansel 

Adams, background.1'.flr• Adams ls teaching portraiture and other work • . 

sense of humor. Harold Mac- get another chance to be
mi_llan, th~ former . British , come a lawyer. 
Prime Minister, arnved i_n - · · · · -
Lagos yesterday. for his first When he flunked out of 
visit since Nigeria and sev- Rutgers Law School in New
el-al other British colonies be- ard in February, Mr. Christ
L'ame independent during his ian ·said the side effects of 
r1me in office, from 1957 to constant medication for his 
I qs3_ As president of Mac- war injuries were so great 
millan Publications, Ltd., the that he could not concentrate 
'3-year-old Conservative h_ad on hi!i studies. He had suf
~ome for the 10th anniversary fered inore·than 100 shrapnel 
Jf Macmillan Nigerian Publi- wounds and . mapalm burns 
".fltions as well as to fulfill over. half his body. 
'a sentimental desire." He applied for ·re-admis-
. It was 15 years since Mr. sion, saying he had learned 
vlacmillan's speech that self-hypnosis to control pain, 
.'{arned South Africa about and was tumed 'down but.now 
'the winds of change" sweep~ a 20:member fafulty poard has 
ng the contment. Yesterday, reversed the decision. .M'.r 
)bserving that "the winds of Christian aged 26 has a wife 
:hange don't necessarily be- and two 'children' 
·ome tempests," he said he • · 
.vas optimistic that in South 
i..frica "progress is being 
nade on all sides." 

• 
David Christian of Tuners-

i lle. N. J., who came out of 
he Vietnam war with a Dis
nguished Service Cross and 
ther decorations as well as 
100 per cent disability, will 

The first law -office of 
Richard M. Nixon, once 
planned as a'- shrine to gov
ernment by law, has a for
sale sign on it. ' In La Habra, 
Calif., the Nixon Law Foun
dation, Inc., said that Water
gate and the Nixon resigna
tion had snapped ·its fu nd
raising plans but it hopes to 

recover the $25,oop· that has 
a.J,rea<ly, been· spen~ ·-•• 

"Charles E. Young, the 4! 
year-old chancellor- of the 
Un~versity of- Califomia, Los 
Angeles, was in· the U.C.L.A. 
Medical Center yesterday for 
surgery . to repair a broken 
jaw suffered early Sunday 
morning when his car struck 
a tree near the university's 
Westw.ood 'Campus. Mean-

_w.hile, a misdeame<1nor com
plairit0 for- 'drunken driving 
has ~ issued against Dr. 
Young by the _. _West Los 
Angeles Ci~y - _Attorney's 
office. A spokesman for the 
c!ty said_ a second .complaint 
~as awaiting- the _investiga
tion of reports that before 
the collision with the tree, 
Dr. Young had hit a parked 
car and fled. _ - · . 

LAljRlE JOHNSTON 
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Wo~h. Pt»I- U, l\ /r!' 
,Seeking a 'TY7 ' womens Year' Talk 

First Lady Betty Ford is 
being urged to deliver the 
main address for the United 
States at the International 
Women's Year conference 
June 20 in Mexico City. A 
White House spokeswoman 
said yesterday that there is 
a "50-50 chance" she will at. 
tend. 

Some members of the 
American delegation and 
leaders of women's groups 
are reportedly upset be
cause plans call for a man
Daniel Parker, Agency for 
International Development 
administrator -to lead the 
American delegation and to 
make the major United 
States speech. He was ap
parently picked to attend as 
the U.S. delegate by Secre
tary of State Henry Kis
singer. 

It ia ·believed that Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gan
dhi. may attend the confer
ence as her country's repre
sentative. The Soviet Union 
is sending its leading 
woman cosmonaut. 

Free Course 
Susan Ford is a guest of 

Ansel Adams at Yosemite 
National Park aiid is not 
paying for the 73-year-old 
nature photographer's 12-
day course, a White House 
spokeswoman said yester
day. 

Tuition for the course is 
$300. I 

The :President's 17-year
old daughter is paying her 
room and board and air 
fare. A camera puff, Miss 
Ford took a cours~ in pho
tography at Holton-Arms 
School and has been an ap
prentice to White House 
photographer David Ken
ne1·ly. 

by Mrs. Ford 

·~ .. 

I Perso~alities] 
, 
' 

.. ·. 
~ 
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Su.$an Ford q11d photographer Ansel Adams at 
Yosemite National Park . 

rmcnitt
Rectangle
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f Personalities I 
A -Pair of Arrivals 

• Steyen and Jack Ford are 
staying at the White House 
now for the first time since 
' . . 
their· father became Pres1-
deqt;· ~d Susan, who ordi
harily lives there, is in Yp
aemite National Park, taking 
;m intensive photography 
t:ourse. 

Miss Ford, who was gradu
ated· from Holton-Arms last 
week, is enrolled in a 12-day 
nature photography course 
with Ansel Adams, the 73-
year-old nature photogr~
pher. She i~ ·paying $300 tw
tion plus $27.56 a day for 
itayilig in Hemlock Cottage. 

Her brother Steven, 19, 
who has spent the last year 
in Montana working as a 
ranchhand, will start at 
Utah State College in the 
fall. 
; lfa~k, who was graduated 
fr9iµ Utah State last week, 
is : spending the_ summer_ 
"trying to put it all to
g~er," said Mrs. Ford's 
prtss secretary. 
' I 
1 }\1 ,..Natural as .. • 
· Three women were thrown 
out of a Miami park on 
Tl1ursday, charged with vio· 
la~n" the decency ordinance 
beh~se they nursed their 
babies there. They plan to 
fig),t it on lhe grounds that 
it l 'didn't involve removing 
any clothing and we are 
vety discreet about it. 
~'ve nursed at church 

with ·· ho problems and in 
restaurants, too," said Lu
anne Reicar, who was asked 
to leave the park by a city 
raqgef, as were Penn.v Watt 
an'(} Jane Donally. "The peo
ple~ who complained. if any
on~ did, probably raise their 
kids to think that breast 
aren't for anything other 

than display in Playboy 
magazine." 

The parks director, Alfred 
Howard, said that "breast
feedipg is a natural and 
•beautiful act. But it's an act 
for the home, not a public 
park where kids play." 

White House Gig 
Tennessee Ernie Ford 

and the troupe of 20 singers 
and dancers from Nash
ville's Opryland USA will 
entertain at the state dinner 
President Ford will give 
June 16 for West German 
President Walter Scheel. 

The country music troupe 
toured the Soviet Union in 
1974 under State Depart
ment auspices and was fea
tured in the second Soviet
American television co-pro
ductio,n shown on American 
television in January. 

Also appearing with Ten· 
nessee Ernie and the troupe 
at the White House will be 
singer Sandi Burnett. 

Truckin' 
John Paul Getty III, 

grandson of the billionaire 
and Jl. victim of kidnapping 
in Italy in 1972; was arrested 
Sunday and charged with 
stealing a pickup truck in 
Malibu, Calif. 

A sheriffs spokesman said 
that Getty hit a guard rail 
with his own car, abandoned 
it, and continued his trip by 
driving a truck he found 
nearby. He was arrested for 
speeding while driving the 
truck, and a connection was 
later made with the theft of 
the truck. Getty is sched· 
uled to appear in court June 
17. 

Prom stRff report~ a.nct ne:w~ d 1:,va tch~s 
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Seeking a 'TV7 ' womens Year' Talk by Mrs. Ford 
rst Lady Betty Ford is 
ti \lrged to deliver the 
n address for the United 
es at the International 
nen's Year conference 
e 20 in Mexico City. A 
1te House spokeswoman 
~ yesterday that · there· is 
>0-50 chance" she will at· 
l. 
)me members of the 
erican delegation and 
lers of women's groups 

reportedly upset be
se plans call for a man-
1iel Parker, Agency for . 
ernational Development 
ninistrator -to lead the · 
erican delegation and to 
<e the major United 
tes speech. He was ap
ently picked to attend as 
U.S. delegate by Secre

t of State Henry Kis
~er. 

; 1• believed that Indian 
me Minister Indira Gan-
may attend tlw ronfcr

·c 11s her country's rcprc
tative. Thi· Sovil'l Union 
~encli11z it ~ le;tcli11 i; 

n~n rn~mon:i111. 

Free Course 
Susan Ford is a guest of 

Ansel Adams at Yosemite 
National Parle and is not 
paying fpr the 73-year-old 
nature photographer's 12-
day eou.rse, a White House 
spokeswoman said yest&· 
day. 

TUition for the course is 
$300. 

The President's 17-year
old daughter is paying her 
room and board and air 
fare. A camera buff, Miss 
Ford took a course in pho
tography at Holton-Arms 
School and has been an ap-

rentice to White House 
hotographer David Ken-

~· 
Champagne 

After singer Andy Wil
liams opened bis show at 
Shady Grove Theater Mon
day, he had some fans into 
hi s <Ire sing room for cham
pa L: nc. 

\\'illiam~. w1•:ir111 '.( a T
sh11·t paint1·d lo l1>ok likt• a 
111\(•dn lrnnl , ~1ppl'd and 

I Perso~alities I 
chatted .with Et:bel. Kennedy, 
her daughta- Courtney, her 

·escort Bob W oodwai•d, Ray 
Schoenke, the Redskins' 
lineman, and television cor
respondent Roger Mudd. 

Since everyone had eaten 
paella at the Schoenkes' be
fore the show, few noticed 
the yellow - frosted star
shaped cake. Champagne in 
a styrofoam cooler sat on 
Williams' dressing table, 
next to his eyelash curler. 

Lawsuit 
Ingrid Croce, widow of 

rock singer Jim Croce. has 
filed a $2.5 million dcalh 
suit against the federal · gov
ernment. 

Croce and five o l h er s 
were killed in September, 
1973, when their light 
plane hit a clump of trees 
on take-off fro ltl. a Louisiana 
rnrport i\Irs Croc!''s ~ llit 

l"111Lencls that the Frcleral 
\1 iati on .\ '.(enc·y wa~. at J'a11l1 
lor no! acll'is i n~ 1 llP pi lol 

that the trees wen. at the 
end of the runway. 

Croce's hit records in· 
eluded "Don't Mess Areund 
With Jim" and "Bad, Ba(i 
Leroy Browf!." 

Observations 
Pauline Stone, widow of 

British star Laurence Har
vey, in a new book about 
her marriage has various 
comments on both American 
movie actresses and her late 
husband. 

She s;>ys actress Elizabeth 
Taylor is. obsi'ssed with dia
monds and death , and talks 
about both constantly. Miss 
Taylor was a close friend of 
Harvey and visited him be
fore he died last November 
of l'anc·rr 

Harvey she say!! once 
ln<'d Ii. 1·omm1t s1ncidc by 
sl ick in his hea(l Ill thr• 
111·1•?1 1'.111 wll1•11 ill' '"ou 1cd 
I ill' fl\ I 'll I 1' i('ci \\it ii -!l"l'<ISl', 

111· ,,.,, 1111pl'lkcl '" til'<Jll it 

first. After t:Qat the idea of 
suicide had vanished. 

Zappa Zapped 
American rock singer 

Frank Zappa lost a court 
claim for $19,000 yesterday 
over a canceled concert in 
London. 

Zappa, leader of the Moth
ers of Invention, sued Lon
don's Royal Albert Hall for 
alleged breach of contract 
after ball management can
celed a 1971 concert two 
days before he was due to 
perform on the grounds that 
the program was objectiona
ble. 

.I udge Alan Mocatta ruled 
that Albert Hall was enti
l Ice! to cancel the concert. 
But he made no ruling on 
whether Zappa's songs were 
"obscene. objectionable or 
111deccnt." :11ocatta ordered 
Zappa to pay $48,000 in 
<·nurt 1:osts 

t ;rad11:1l in11 
t !11"!1111 D<1ni"I .fr.. 18, 

_1.,1 nrbon nf 1'01 nH·r l'n•s1-

dent Harry S. Tr~an, was 
graduated from Milton 
Academy in Milton, Mass. 
last weekend. 

His father, Clifton Daniel 
Sr., associate editor of The 
New York Times, gave the 
commencement address. His 
mother is the former Marga. 
ret Truman, daughter of the 
former Pr~sident. In the 
fall, young Daniel will enter 
the University of North Car
olina, which is his· father's 
alma mater. 

Hospitalized 
After sufferiQg a heart at

tack recently, Rod Serling, 
creator of the television se
ries "The Twi1ight Zone." is 
back in the intensive (;are 
unit ·of the Tompkins 
County Hospital in Ithaca. 
1 T.Y The 50-ye:ir-old srienC'f' 
fic·tion writer lives in In t1•1-. 
la ken and is v1sitrng p1 ofes· 
·or ar It hat'<i Cnl l1•gc· . 

l"rorn .... tl'!t 1t-vun. .. ;11u'1111·v.,:_ o :-1l.•t1 l.t· 

'\11,1111 f- '11rd 011d 1•'111t1J~r11ph1•1 .111., ,../ 

} 1JS•'l11it1· '\,,1 io1111/ l'ork. 
ldom., nr 
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ANSEL ADAMS IN THE WHITE HOUSE 
AND BEFORE A BELOVED RIVAL'S CAMERA 

Ansel Adams's 1944 photograph of 
snowy Yosemite now hangs oppo-
site Gerald Ford's desk at the 
White House. 

Betty Ford loved the picture, she 
told Adams as they toured the Lin
coln Bedroom, because "you can 
see the clouds move." 



Together they represent 133 years of 
shutter-snapping. So when Ansel Ad
ams, 73, the dean of nature photogra
phers, got together recently with 91-
year-old photographic doyenne Imo
gen Cunningham, the conversation 
was professional-and predictable. 
"Now, Ansel," declared the no
nonsense nonagenarian as she arrived 
at Adams's Carmel, Calif. home, "I'm 
going to take your picture, and then 
you're going to take my picture, and 
then one of your assistants will 
take pictures of both of us, and then 
we'll develop the film in your lab." Lat
er Cunningham assessed the results: 
"I think we were both pretty perfect." 

Camera buffs have been saying that 
about the two of them for half a cen
tury. Adams got his first camera, a box 
Brownie, in 1916, and began taking his 
world-famous photographs of 
Yosemite. Landing a job as a Sierra 
Club custodian in 1920, he trekked 
throughout the mountains with his cam
eras and tripod strapped to the back 
of a mule. Not surprisingly, it was at Yo
semite that he met and courted Virginia 
Best, daughter of a painter. They 
were married in 1929. 

A few years later he teamed up with 
Cunningham and other realists to form 
the "f /64 Group" (for the lens opening 
that gives unusually great depth of 
field). The group's exhibition at San 
Francisco's de Young Museum of 
straight rather than "artsy" pictures is 
considered a milestone. Shrugs Cun
ningham, "We weren't so hot." 
Maybe not, but recently a fan of Ad
ams asked the photographer if he 
could have a print of Clearing Winter 
Storm in the Yosemite Valley to hang 
opposite the desk in his private 
office. Adams told former Yellowstone 
park ranger Gerald Ford that he would 
be happy to oblige and, at the sugges
tion of White House photographer 
David Kennerly, Adams was invited to 
put up the print himself. Says Adams: 
"The President and Mrs. Ford had seen 
my book [Ansel Adams: Images 1923-
1974] and had gone bananas over that 
picture." 

From their high-ceilinged aerie over
looking Carmel's rugged coastline, 
Ansel and Virginia Adams these days 
can watch spouting whales cruise by 
on their annual migration to Baja. 
But there is also plenty of activity in 
the workshop-studio, where Adams 
and his assistants are turning out prints 
of his most famous works at $500 each. 

Though nearly a generation older 
than Adams, a fact she announces tri
umphantly, Cunningham is no less 
industrious. She made her first photo
graph in 1901 and is still hard at the job 
-leaping into and out of cars and 
through heavy doors without assis
tance, gleefully flashing the peace sign 
to hitchhikers on the road. Famous for 
her portraits, she has been honored 
for her pictures of such friends as Mar
tha Graham and Georgia O'Keeffe. In 
1915 she caused a minor scandal by 
photographing her husband, a print-

In his Carmel home Adams poses paUent· 
ly as photographer Imogen Cunningham 
takes aim with her Rollelflex. 

maker named Roi Partridge, in the 
nude atop Mt. Rainier. "You couldn't 
chase a naked man around Rainier 
those days," says Cunningham, who 
shelved the series for 50 years. 

As for her pictures of Adams (which 
she took at the request of PEOPLE), 
she said ecstatically: "Oh, look, I ac
tually got him to frown. Ansel is such a 
smiley person. In fact, he's too damn 
nice." And Imogen? "I have a terrible 
reputation," she smiles." And I intend to 
keep it." For what each saw in the oth
er, turn the page. D 

Out on the deck H's An-l's tum. "I have a 
reputation for being dlfflcult," Imogen 
concedes, "but I can't help H." 
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The AnsAl Ad3.ms Yos-::mi te Wor}-;:shop· 

Bill Turnaz - Business Manager - general aide 
C?n refer press questions re Ansel Adams /803 
Once the Seminar has started (209)372-4511 

~'}Jl,1logn is going as Ansel Adams ' guest - she is paying her own 
\ air fare 

L 28th year for June workshop 
creative photography 

in Yosemite -- it specializes in 

tune 8-18 - intense 10- day workshop 

Includes about 68 students; in addition, 9 professional photographers 
who teach; all the photographers who teach have had some impact in 
creative photography; 9 staff assistants who help, as well. 

Everything is done in small groups o f 8 to 12 each; many o f the 
classes are held outside; much of the photography is done with 
a polaroid so students can have an "instant analysis" 

workshops are v ery f lexible, 
i. e ., afternoon session might b e with Ansel Adams -- maybe 

analyzing photos -- or individualized crit ' que ses.,,ions; 
i.e. , darkroom sessions , showing cropping, etc. 
i.e., evenings might be a slide show or lecture, usually 

end at 10:00 or 10:30 p.m. -- rapping follows with 
other students and ins t ructors 

9:00 a.m. is usua lly starting bime , but for instance 
might have dawn photos -- it varies a lot 

Emphasis is on informal, f l exibl e schedule 

Headquarters is small gallery in Yosemite -- The Ansel Adams 
Gallery (darkroom is there) . Note: probably shouldn ' t release 
unless pressed -- the people know around there 
National · Park Service 

Ansel Adams lives in Carmel, California; he met with President in 
l ate January to talk about Nationa l Parks -- then had lunch with 
Betty Ford and she took them on tour; mentioned how interested 
S isan Ford was in photography- ··because of that , and the President 
and her brothers relationship with National Parks , Ansel Adams 
invited her. 



Ansel Adams is described as Americas most reno~m creative 
photographer in the country - photographer as artist; not 
really "landscape photography," but does have long relationship 
with national parks. Born in San Francisco in 1902 - nose broken 
in San Francisco earthquake in 1906. 

Pretty much the first 68-70 who apply - invited Susan a month 
ago -- held a spot open in case she could come (they always have 
many more applicants than they can accept). They hoped to meet 
in San Francisco in January, but schedules didn't jibe. 

Students will stay -- either campout in the park (l,000 square mile 
park - California) or in cabins or hotel rooms. Most stay at 
Yosemite Lodge -- rustic -- central accomodation. 

Age of students -- all over the map -- range from 16-17 to 70's; 
usually one-third · students; one-third a variety of doctors, 
lawyers; one-third photographers making a living at it; very 
broad range of abilities. 

Ansel Adams' basic philosophical concept is the inspiration of 
natural beauty and photography; reason for the workshop in 
Yose~it is correlation between natural emotional feelings and 
-he photos that ~esult. 

Students use their own cameras . Susan has a NIKO Mat (35 nun) 

Two of the professional photographers -- Arnold Newman, renown 
American portraitist, New York, and Philip Hyde, color photography 
specialist, Taylorville. 




